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PBLEBURY ELEVEN APPEARS TO BE 
FAVORITE OVER BREEN AND GOLD; 

ANCIENT FOES PREPARE FOR CLASSIC 

“■Virrsr COMPARISON OF 
win u. v. m. MIDDLEBURY AND 

SATURDAY’S GAME 
TO DRAW CROWD 

TUFTS GRIDSTERS TROUNCED 26-7 
BY BLUE AND WHITE WARRIORS IN 

AVENGING LAST SEASON’S DEFEAT 

Middlebury Results 

Middlebury 21; 'St.. Michael’s 0. 

Middlebury 16; Union 0. 

Middlebury 6; Harvard 16. 

Middlebury 26; Tufts 7. 

Totals 

Middlebury 69; Opponents 23. 

U. V. M. TO TRY NEW 
PLAYS AGAINST BLUE 

ON SATURDAYIklevenow 

First Quarter Gives Jumbos 
Chance to Score; Kick 

Blocked—Goal Fails 

Vermont Results 

Vermont 13; Providence 3. 

Vermont 0; Dartmouth 3S. 

Vermont 0; Springfield 7. 

Totals. 

Vermont 13; Opponents 48. , PAPKE, 
LOBO SCORE 

Vermont Will Stage Hard Scores since 1913 Show 3 AMMJJA J RAIIV 
Fight to Retain Cham- Ties; 3 Midd Victories; nltriUAL AALlil 

pionship of State ^ V V. M. Wins BANOUET EVE 
OF THE BIG GAME 

Expects to Have All of First 
String Men in Game on 

Porter Field 

Middleburv Piles up Points 
in Second Quarter; Sch¬ 
roder Scores for Tufts A survey of the Middlebury-Vermont 

game since football relations with the 

Green and Gold were resumed in 1913 

shows that Vermont has won four of 

Vermont’s defeat at the hands of 

Springfield Saturday did not discour¬ 

age Coach Keady’s players, the game By uncovering one of the most sen¬ 

having been played by second string sational overhead attacks ever witness- 

men to a large extent owing to injuries ed in Tufts Alumni Oval, Middlebury 

sustained in previous games, and Mon- decisively trounced Tufts 26 to 7 on 

day the squad started practice for the Saturday afternoon, and secured SAeet 

first game of the Vermont state series, revenge for the defeat suffered at the 

that with Middlebury this week. 

By LLOYD C. HARRIS 

Gathering together every bit of re- By LLOYD C. HARRIS 

jcrve energy and strength and bringing 

into use all of her football strategy, 

Middlebury will enter the annual Ver¬ 

mont gridiron classic on Saturday aft- 

ernocn favored to win and with her 

prospects the brightest they have been 

in several years for defeating Vermont 

in what is virtually the State Cham¬ 

pionship. Even though neither team 

has yet encountered Norwich, the third be evened UP> and in 9uite ProPer fash' 
ion too. 

them while Middlebury has tucked | Nearly 50 Alumni to be Pres¬ 

ent ; College Orchestra 
to Furnish Music 

three victoiies and three have 

This leaves Vermont 

a w a v 

been tie games, 

cne victory ahead of the Blue and 

White in the state Series but on Sat¬ 

urday there is little doubt that the 

expense of the Brown and Blue last The Annual Rally Banquet will be 

held in the McCullough Gymnasium 

evening of October 24, the eve of 

of the game with U. V. M. 

C. Yose, ’25, and his Committee have 

Although Yermonts’ eleven is below | year, 

par this fall, the coaches have suc- 

In a way the Blue and While 

victory was considerable of a surprise 

and 

on the Middlebury plays 

on 
number of victories for each eleven will the 

Chairman I ceecled m making improvements over to Tufts -as they had drilled Ion 

each week, and with the return of the diligently 

</ 
c> 

team in the series, it is generally con¬ 

ceded that tbo cadet eleven will not be 

a serious conteneder this year due to 

her poor showing thus far. 

In view of their remarkable success 

During the past two years Vermont 

has been triumphant in the annual Ver- 

first string players who have been on ar.d Saturday morning's paper-, had made plans for two hundred and fifty. 

Nearly fifty alumni of this section have the iniure(;l list the coaches and play- predicted that Middlebury would have 

mont State tilt but the pendulum seems signified their intention to be present ers as we^ have hopes of presenting a hard time with Tufts—but she didn't. 

, t0 be swinging back this year towards Miss Dutton, the College Dietitian 

. Middlebury. It is interesting to note have charge of the preparation of the | §ame Saturday. 

• n | that in all of the games between the 

two institutions the score has been <a 

During the first period both teams 

battled on even terms with irequent 

Tarpey, Yarnell and Harms will all I resorts to punting which gave 1 efts 

a real combination in the Middlebury will 

50 far this season the Blue and White 

is quite naturally the favorite 

Saturday's traditional scrap, yet it is 

certain that Vermont will play the 

best game of the season and that she 

will do all in her power to break 

through the Middlebury defense, a task 

that other teams this season have found 

to be of considerable difficulty 

To be sure Vermont has been going 

rather poorly all season but this is all 

more important to Middlebury 

smce it means that the Green and 

Gold will work doubly hard, first to 

beat Middlebury and secondly to get 

on the winning side of the score board 

Km. In spite of all this, however, it 

h 3Sreed that Vermont is weak this 

banquet itself. The College Orchestra 

under the direction of Jack Lee, '25, 

will furnish the music. 

be back in the line-up for the Ver- two chances to score. McDonnell at- 

monters unless further injury this week tempted a drop kick from the 40 yard 

prevents. Tarpey and Yarnell will be line which was blocked and just before 

the mainstays of the backfield and will the close of the period a try for a goal 

increase Vermont’s chances a hundred from the thirty yard line missed the 

which posts by .3 few inches. 

low one and always very close, with 

the exception of 1922 when Vermont 

with a team that outweighed Middle- 

•bury completely ran up a 32-0 score. 

The football rivalry between U. V. 

It is hoped there will be a large num¬ 

ber attending as the necessity of creat¬ 

ing a real spirit for this game has been 

Good speakers have been I Pcr cen^ 311 Posing game felt all week. 

chosen, among whom are Coach David I Saturday proved a failure in their Larlv in the second period a break 

absence since Tarpey does the passing came for Middlebury when a poor punt 

for Vermont while Yarnell usually by Prench was downed on Tuft’s 

M and Middlebury first came into be¬ 

ing in 1894 when the two colleges con¬ 

tracted for a three game series. In the 

first game, played at Burlington Ver¬ 

mont won 10-0. The next game was 

played at Middlebury »and this time the Two ballots were needed to elect the secret again this week, and the players Lobo iand Hollquist by line plunges 

Blue and White gave Vermont a dose Freshman football captain after Chapel are expecting to toe instructed in new placed the ball on the two yard line. 

of their own medicine to the tune of yesterday. On the first ballot Rollin plays for the first game of the state Papke went in for Shorty Rice at quar- 

10-0. The final and deciding game in A. Furbush, Gordon E. Wiley, Thomas series with the view of strengthening ter back and called for a play which 

the series that year was started in Ver- M. McCann and 'George R. Hinman the offensive which so far this season sent Gapt. Klevenow thru the Tufts 

Mike” won on the has been considerably weaker than the right wing for a touchdown. The extra 

point was missed. 

Morey, Coach Arthur W. Brown and 

Capt. Marshall Klevenow. — C# 

yard marker. Hollquist tore thru lor 

Practice sessions at Vermont will be I 12 yards on the first play after which 
the receives. 

“Mike” Furbush to Lead Frosh 

gennes but there seemed to be no neu-1 were nominated. 

(Continued on page three) 

(C 
*ear- Sports writers all over the east 
admit it. second ballot. defense. 

Due to injuries or ineligi- 

y several of the men that have been 

re5Ponsible for the Green and Gold’s 

% 1(-t°ries the past two years are absent 

h(<m the line-up -this year and the lack 
of these 

I Before Tufts had hardly realized that 

the Blue and White had scored an¬ 

other touchdown was in the offing .as 

Lobo ran the ball back ten yards after 

which Hollquist heaved a beautiful for¬ 

ward to Potter that gave Middlebury 

a gain of 40 yards placing the ball 

on Tufts 30 yard line. Lobo gained by 

a line plunge after which Papke ore 

around the end for a gain. Klevenow 

gained on a line plunge placing the 

ball on the one yard line. Tufts stiff- 

end here for two downs; then Papke 

broke thru for the second touchdown 

with Capt. Klevenow kicking 'the goal. 

Tufts came back strong in the second 

half with a trick formation that fell 

short of its accomplishment and netted 

only 28 yards, followed by a ten yard 

pass from French to Taylor. Tufts 

then attempted three more forwards 

but Bill MdLaughlin made the attempts 

failures for Tufts. Middlebury took 

the ball on the next play and Lobo tore 

thru center for a gain of 30 yards to- 

the Tufts 20 yard counter. Hollquist,. 

Lobo and Klevenow made consistent 

gains with Lobo breaking thru for the 

touchdown. Klevenow's kick for the 

extra point was blocked by True. 

bHit 

When the Whistle Blows on Saturday 
men has seriously crippled the 

ermont eleven. 

As far 

KLEVENOW 
Fullback 

as comparative scores go ev- 

*rythin8 Points to a Midddleburv vic- 

0r>' The Blue 

183 

Right Halfback 
LOBO 

Left Halfback 
WHITNEY and White has played 

ivUnes while the Green and Gold 

Played but three. 

four 158 138 
have 

PAPKE 
Quarterback 

Furthermore M dL A UGHLIN 
Left End 

POTTER 
Right End ^dlebury has met just as stiff oppo- 

as ^ ermont and has come out 
s>tioa 161 154 183 
the best. 

*35 able 

gainst 

CARBOY 
Center 

RE IG LEMAN 
Left Guard 

EHLERT 
Right Guard 

MULLEN 
Left Tackle 

^ ermont in her first game 

t0 mu up only a 13-3 score 

Providence College which is far 

mipressive showing. In her 

Same Dartmouth ran wild thru 

Right Tackle 
BROSOWSKY 

16G 182 178 193 1S8 
from 

Average line 179; average back field 167; average team 173. an i 
*cond 

h*r line 
Piling 

MIDDLEBURY 
an^ through her entire team 

UP a 38 point lead while Vermont 

l *as "“able to 

lme-Middlel 

VERMONT 
CLARK 
Center 

even score At the same 

MAININI 
Right Guard 

WINCHENBACH 
Right Tackle 

aury was playing an equal- 

anH i°?^ team 'n the form of Harvard 
nd held her 

HILL 
Left Guard 

HARMS 
Left Tackle 

ly 

173 15S 16S 178 188 down to a 16-G count, 

games this last Saturd 
lndicate fairly 

The Quarterback 
~ RYAN 

Right End 
THOMPSON 

Left End 
BARTHOLOMEW 

ay seem 

well the relative pow- 

two elevens, Springfield, 

to i 

er 152 158 of 155 the 
*hieh hac u 

>een unusually weak all sea- 

,“l u Qver Vermont 7-0 while Mid- 
> was triumphing over Tufts to 

bine of 2G-7 

n'y * about the 

YARNELL 
Right Halfback 

TARPEY 
Left Halfback son 

dleb 167 152 
the Fullback 

CANDON 
Middlebury's final touchdown came 

in the last quarter when a pass from 

Papke to Lobo carried the ball from 

Middlebury's 40 yard line to Tufts 

40 yard marker. Two more passes 

one from Hollquist to Lobo for 30 yard* 

(Continued on page four) 

and Springfield is cer- 

156 same class as Tufts. Or if 

y°,U Want t0 do a fittle figuring 

er4?4« via this round- 

SpringfipiYo riConnecticut Aggies beat 
‘T9. ”1 ufts tied Conn. Ag- 

' Continued 

for team 162. back field 158; average Average line 167; average 

KEEGAN 
Referee 

O'BRIEN 
Head Linesman 

YOUNG 
Umpire 

t 

on page 4) 
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GAMBLING ON GAMES CALENDAR 
' iUMiUelnity OTamyns Advance notices of 

. ... . <7ollc« activity 
by one authorized and let, j _ ^ 

Office by 1 o’clock Tuesday ‘C 

be printed in the week’s calendar Crn°°n 

BURDETTE GRAHAM By s'Kne(i 
~amP\U BY THE YARD Formerly The Undergraduate Founded in 1830 I Both well dressed and ap- 

no corns 
□ They were 
^ parenlly well fed. There were 

their hands that caressed the easy 

chairs in which they sat nor did any 

wrinkles show up on the well powdered 

They were jellybeans of the 

win 
i .< 

Members of the Eastern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association 
sfttElllL*! I on Wednesday— 

7:30 p. m. English Club. 
Thursday— 

i .00 p. m. Choir rehearsal 
Friday— 

7:15 p. m 

I 
Wednesday of the college year excepting holidays 

, February 28, 1913, at the postoffice 

at Middlcbury, Vermont, under the Act of March, 1S79. 

Published every 
* This drifted into the wrong column— 

LOST—Pair extra large golf hose. Will give a golf ball 
checker-lovers on the Campus. 

obseivcd by the college. 
Entered as second-class m; I brows. 

At first water. i to anyone naming 
present the ball in question also is lost. A. Dewey Morne. have twenty-five bucks on the 

game with Washington tomorrow and I 

hunch that it is a good bet,” 

I • Glee club rehear 

6:00 p. m. Rally banquet. 
Saturday— 

EDITORIAL STAFF I 
sal 

66 North Star. 
J. AUDREY CLARK, ’26, Editor-in-Chief 

Eunice 

have a 
said J. B. number one. 

I could only get twenty and had to 

odds at that,” was the reply of J. 

Associate Editor L. Hutchison, 

News Editors 
HAMLET JR. 2:30 p. m. 'Football. 

Middlebury. 

7:00 p. m. Informal dance. 
Sunday— 

5:00 p. m. 

U- V. M (< ' VS. To Bee or not to Bee?—‘Whether tis better 

To send Marie that banner, or to free 
back her sweater— 

or not to Bee — ? 

Elizabeth A. Howard, ’26 

! I 
James S. Jackson, *26 ii 

give Assistant Editors 

Evelyn S. riumlcy, ’25 

Charlotte Raymond, ’26 
B. number two. 

Now let’s consider this species of col- 

They do not spin, neither 

Their time is spent in 

James C. McLeod, ’26 

Howard W. Cutler, 
Myself from her and mail Jean 

Hanged if I know! 
’27 

To Bee? Vespers. Rev. Arthur 
Pratt, 'Greenfield, 

P lege animal, 

do they weave. 
BUSINESS STAFF i 

Mass. 
Tuesday 

5: CO p. m. Y. W. C. A. cabinet 
ing. 

7:00 p. m. Y. W. C. A. Meeti 

Wednesday— 

7:00 p. m. Bergin, Fox Bendetti 

Someone said: They go out to MONTAND ON, ’26, Business Manager 

’25, Associate Business Manager 
Circulation Manager 

Dorothy E. Reed, ’25 

loafing thru college, 

the games and occasionally make a 

practice to see how the team is pro- 

When the big games c.vne 

EUGENE V. 

Ion e P. Fellows, 
The time to make love to a woman 

If you want her 'to listen, my.lad, 

Is wdien she’s a 'bit weary 

And just a little bit sad. 

meet. 
Advertising Manager 

E. Milton Egan, ’26 
mg. 

Assistant Busri.iss Managers gressing. 
along they place their money 

they think the best chance of winning 

is. Supporting the old college, colie 

spirit is what they use for an excuse. 

On the other hand there are some 

25 Isobcl C. Sutherland, where Edward S. Hickox, ’26 

John E. Van Hoven, '26 Georgia B. Thornton, ’25 In response: tti trio % TRFA: URER 

John A. Iletcher, ’*7 
Never make love to a woman 

Coolidge Wins Opening Straw Unless you be downright insane, 

For when you tell <her you love her 

You’ve lost a crease from your brain. 

Vote 

DePauw students expressed 

whelming preference for the 
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE S2 00 A. YEAR au over- 

Repubh. hundreds of men who go out to the 

athletic field every afternoon. They 

put on dirty, damp football clothes 

and go through all the hard traininng 

take all of the hard knocks of the 

Three to four hours every day 

The Campus welcomes all communications, but does 
contained therein. 

can candidate in a straw 

September 30. 
vote taken 

Coolidge 
not. necessarily endorse any opinions Do you think that she will believe you 

And take it for what it is worth? 

Be not so illusioned ,my lad, 

Such women don’t exist on 'this earth. 

President 
scored 573 tallies; John !L. Davi 

’ Robert M. 'LaFollette, 37; 
Foster, 3; 

is, 132; 
and W. Z 

Fans, Jones, Nation 
Wallace received no votes 

Assistant Editors for this Issue 

JAMES C. MC LEOD 

EVELYN S. PLUMLEY 
$ and game. 

are given in practice and at night they 

slip in to their rooms so tired out that 

study is a task, 
have for the college and receive in re- 

at all 

The total was larger than that 

in the class elections which 
Guess this will be a hot summer but that won’t make 

difference, only be careful girls and don’t get your 

Polled 
were held 

on the same day —The New Student 

No. 5 October 22, 1924 VOL. XXI. 
They give all they any 

noses freckled. Wishing you all a Happy Fourth of July 
Our Annual Classic 

I am. turn not one cent. 
ALUMNI NOTES schedule which 

All minds have 

MIDD GET VERMONT!” 

In dutoh, Each year there is one game on our 

needs no rally to stir up enthusiasm. 

but a single thought: 

Every other year our ancient rival meets the defenders 

of the Blue and White on Porter Field and alternating 

with them we have our pilgrimages to Centennial Field. 

This year we are to play the role of host to the Green 

Leave out the moral equation and 

The man who traditional religion. 
The Bonynge & Barker law fjrm of 

New York city has announced that Mr 

Harlan S. Perrigo, Middlebury, i^jq 

had become associated with them i 
the practice of law. 

Word has been received of tfc 

Midd under- Physics students and profs take heed! 

grads have disproved the accepted fact that all matter j_je ieaohes his way thru college on 

down with a velocity equal to that with which it Die excuse that he is supporting the 

In fact, 93 undergrads (to be exact) disproved 

it_and they used the walk leading down from Mead Me- 

memorial Chapel as their experiemntal grounds. 

wins money on the game is a parasite. a 

ccmes 

goes up! team. 
(Copyright 1924 Collegiate Feature Syndicate.) 

in 

* i 
of Elmer Elijah iPhillips on Sept. \ 

1924, in Manchester, Vt. 
ALUMNI NOTES and Gold team and its supporters. 

With three victories to their credit our team appears 

to be the favorite in Saturday’s conflict. While scores 

be all, end all” in pre- 

Mr. Phillips 
was born in Fitzwilliam, N. H, in M Did you hear about the fellow who didn’t want to take 

C. C. because he had weak eyes? 
Helen Prageman, ’23, is teaching in 

the High School in Egg Harbor ’City, | but fitted for college in the Burr and 

Burton Seminary, Manchester. As a << cannot always be taken as a 

dieting the outcome of a game, they still are a good 

In reading the summary of points he dropped 

N. J. 
President Edwards of the Rhode Is- member of Co. C, 14th \ ermont Vol- A penny saved is a penny earned,” said John Dee as 

a washer into the gum machine. land State College appointed John Bar- unteers, he served nine months in the 

low, who received his B. S. degree from army and entered Middlebury College 

Middlebury in 1895, as Dean of the where he graduated with the Class of 

general science course at the State Col- 1S6S. After graduation Mr. Phillips 

Professor Barlow received his became a successful teacher and found- 

tiling to consider, 

scored by both teams so far this season and the total 

number scored against each we find that Middlebury 

has rolled up 69 to her opponents 23 while Vermont has 

taint much fun (( I answers Hi Tattors, ‘Well now, 

countin’ the other feller’s money. 
lege. 
A. M. degree from Brown University ed the Brooklyn Latin School in 1833, 

in 1896. He is a member of Delta Up- but his later years were spent teaching 
managed to acquire only 13 to her opponents 48. 

This is the game to which both sides have been 

looking forward with impatience. Other games have 

meant but little compared to the outcome of the annual 

tilt of these ancient athletic foes. Vermont would rather 

LATEST BULLETIN 

As yet no Yearling has fallen down the Old Chapel silon and of the honorary fraternities, in Philadelphia. He was a member of 

Phi Beta Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi. the Chi Psi fraternity. 

President Edwards of the Rhode Is- 
steps. 

He is also a Fellow in the American 

Association for the Advancement of land State College appointed John Bir- The rumors that Middlebury’s football team this year 

is to be as good as Vermont’s are utterly misleading. Ver¬ 

mont hasn’t a chance with Midd. 

lose every’ game this season than see Middlebury7 be the 

victor. We are confident that this year—the first since 

1919—the Blue and White will fly aboyre the Green and 

Gold standard. Our team is play ing a smooth, efficient 

brand of football with wonderful offensive and defensive I look- Many are greener. 

low, who received his B. S. degree from Science. 
A communication just received from Middlebury in 1895, as dean of the gen- 

Mrs. Gertrude C. Smith informs us of eral science course at the State College, 

the death of her husband, Rev. W. D. Professor Barlow received his A. M. 

Smith, of the Class of 1S78. Rev. Smith degree from Brown University in 

had just finished his work at Augusta, He is a member of Delta Upsilon and 

Ill., retiring because of ill health, and of the honorary fraternities, Phi Beta 

died July 18, 1924, in Normal, Ill. He Kappa and Phi Kappa Phi He is also 
the American Association 

Not all of this year’s youngsters are as green as they 13%. 

tactics. The fact that we hay7e most of our old team back 

and that Vermont has lost nearly all of her lettermen 

will hay7e a great deal to do with the outcome of Satur¬ 

day’s battle. 

We must remember that we are the hosts. Nothing 

must be done to reflect upon the good name of the col¬ 

lege. Keep your hea4s no matter yvhat our opponents 

may do. Usually trouble is started by that class of root¬ 

ers who do not belong to the institution, but who take 

advantage of an excursion to see a football game. A 

true collegian can rejoice over a victory or take a defeat 

yvithout giving vent to his spirits in an exhibition of his 

pugilistic accomplishments. 

It is needless to assure the team that we are behind 

them. They know hoyv yve feel and that every loyal 

Middlebury man and woman, and as many alumni as 

can come, yvill be in the stands Saturday cheering them 

on to victory. Here's wishing them good luck! 

Our friend Lotta'Fogg has sent us some handy pocket 

rules on How to Play a Ukelele, Wash the Teeth and 

Shake Down the Furnace in one (Breath, and one edition. 

We have destroyed the dangerous document because we 

never could stand the noise occasioned by these various 

indoor athletics. 

was a member of the Phi Beta Kappa a Fellow in 

and Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternities, for the Advancement of Science. 

The following is taken from a recent Word has been rece.ved of the death 

newspaper clipping “Louis Winslow of Elmer Elijah Phillips on September 

Austin, physicist with the U. S. Bureau 4, 1924, in Manchester, \ t. Mr. PM 

of Standards, has been experimenting lips was born in Fitzwilliam, N. H., m 

with radio for years. Pie graduated 1S41 but the family moved to Man 

from Middlebury College in 1894, hav- Chester when he was a boy and he hUe 

ing been a student at the University for college in the Burr and Burton Sena 
of Co. C, m 

A Co-Ed passed a Irrosh on the Campus the other 

day and with a very sweet smile gave him a merry “Hello/’ 

Did he keep silent? Absolutely N'O! 

As she passed we distinctly heard him cry: 

us not into temptation. 

a Lead of Strassburg the year previous. He inary. As a member 

was a fellow of Clark University from Vermont Volunteers, he served mne 
and afterv t:d cn 

diere be 

}} 

1890 to 1891. He holds the degree of months in the army 

A. B. from Middlebury and Ph. D. tered Middlebury College 
class of 1868. After 

a sue- 

OBITUARY FOR 1928-ER 

In Chem he drank a glass of water placid, 

It chanced the H20 was Prussic acid. . . 

—Oliver Swett. 

w 

graduated with the 

Announcement of the marriage of Ed- graduation Mr. Phillips became 
cessful teacher and founded the 

thy Kissel Kiernan of New York city, lyn ILatin School in 1SS3, but 

has been received. Mr. Sunderland is years were spent teaching m 1 
He was a member of the CJ 

from Strassburg/’ 

win S. S. Sunderland, Tl, to Mrs. Doro- 
4 

to his tehmper does not license us to follow an unworthw 

example. a member of the law firm of Stetson, phia. 

Jennings & Russell, in which John W. Psi fraternity. 
On Saturday we hope to be what we have tried to 

be in the past, perfect hosts and hostesses, and that 

means to a certain extent keeping ourselves in the back¬ 

ground, and consideration for our guests, regardless of 

With such 
keen feeling of rivalry as now exists, nerves are bound 

Davis, Democratic candidate for Presi¬ 

dent, was a partner until he resigned 

at the time of his nomination. 

Count Ten 

One of Middlebury’s professors, when speaking at 

a recent rally, remarked with pride that Middlebury has 

He did not need to add the rather obvious what consideration they may show 

fact that Middlebury men are gentlemen and her women 

gentlewomen. However, this might be a helpful thought 

to keep in our minds during the present week, and es¬ 

pecially on Saturday, when it may be hard at times 

under rather difficult circumstances to keep our heads. 

What anyone else may say or do should not affect us in fashioned advice and count ten before 

the least. Because one misguided person has given way anything that may later be of regret. 

Pay Day 
bill-coil^’ due- and 

fellow officers 

institutl0nS 

Annual 

Undergraduate 

The College has just received from tor will envy their 

the U. S. Department of Agriculture Hood college and at ot*ie^ 

on different diploid and polyploid forms which also celebrate an 

at 

real men. us. a 

in raspberries which George M. Darrow, I Day 
to be under great tension, but losing control is a sign of of the class of 1910, edited with Albert 

weakness; the man who can keep his temper, under no | E. Longley. 

matter what circumstances, with quiet dignity has his 

own self-respect and everyone else’s. 

M 
set four hours . 

everybody 

and starts 

Usually one 
i all may 

Mew Stm 

During the twenty- 

Another bulletin on the aside for 'the occasion 
Chinese Bush 'Cherry was written College settles all debts 

wholly by Mr. Darrow, who is the year with a clean slate. 
Pomologist at the office of Horticultur- central point is set aside w 

^ I al Investigations, Bureau of Plant In- meet for 'the purpose. 

in 

the 

Let’s follow old 

saving or doing The 

dustry. dent. 
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SECRETS'’ SUBJECT J. J. Fritz Appointed New 

College Business Manager 

u PREXY” MOODY U Plans for Annual Soph u NEWSPAPERS Hop Now Under Way OF LAST SUNDAY'S ADDRESSES FROSH J. J. Fritz received the 

to t'he office of Business Manager of 

the College on October 15th. 

appointment 

WHITING'S TOPIC Plans for the Sophomore Hop are 

VESPER SERMON well under As usual the dance way. 
His ser- “ 

vice to the college in the management Gives Practical Advice and 
of the Battell Forest Reserve and Bread 

Rev. R. L-Thompson of Troy Loaf Inn has been well repaid in the 
^ r a j r\ new office conferred on him 
Conference Academy Oc- The new business maimger ho|ds (ht 

degree of Bachelor of Science and Ibe- 

will be held Thannksgiving eve, coming 
this year November 26. First Vocational Lecutre Is .The commit- 

Comments to Mem- tee hopes to secure for the evening j 
Given by Boston Morey Pearl's orchestra from Boston. bers of 1928 

Journalist This is one of t'he best and most sought 
President Paul D. Moody, when ad- after dance orchestras in New England 

dressing the freshmen 
cupies Chapel Pulpit 

The Rev. R. L. Thompson of the forc his graduation from Penn State 
in 1911 was 

Edward Whiting, of the Boston Her- 
men Monday since they record for Brunswick 

evening at Hepburn social hall, gave cords and will add 
aid, speaking in the Mead Memorial 

a great deal to the Chapel last Wednesday morning before 

.... Miller Naylor, '2/, the Middlebury student body discussed 
were greatly appreci- is chairman of the committee and his 

a member of the Alpha 

Zeta and Phi Kappa Phi societies, 

has had a great, deal of 

Troy'Conference Academy, in speaking 

the text, Eph. 1; 8, 9: "Wherein he 
exceedingly practical comments | success of the Hop, 

He and advice, which 

some 

on 
newspapers and their influence on the hath abounded toward us in all wis¬ 

dom and prudence; having made known 

the mystery of his will," said, 

experience in | ated by the class of 192S. 
Mr. Fritz came 

He spoke co-workers are Misses Helen Ellsworth, thought of the people. the Forestry Service, 

to Middlebury in February 1923, from 

the White Mountains National Forest 

m substance as follows: Marion Glynn, Pauline Cross, Mary 
is every indication that *28 Birdsall, Margaret Sedgwick, Thelma 

will make a name for itself. 

The equipment for newspaper work, There unto us 
“God has made known to us His great 

secrets; His name, His character and 

His love. Yet we know little. There 

question so vital to the young 

said Mr. Whiting, should be general, 
Both in Hazelton and Eleanor Goss, and Messrs 

rather than specific. The best prepara- where he had been Forest Supervisor, quantity and quality it is 
and succeeded Prof. Terry in the For- if not better than the 

cstry department He has handled the classes, 

responsibilities of Battell Reserve and 

good Richard Campbell, Mervin McCutch- as 
tion for it is a good college education. 

recent 1 eon, C. Adams, Charles Shedd, Ames more 
There is no definite recipe that can be 

Minor, Marion Reighard and Carl Eils- is no 
people as, ‘Where shall the investment 

of life be placed.' If only someone were 

wise enough to settle it for us. Will a 

God who has made known so many 

secrets to us leave us in the dark, or 

will He say, ‘This is the light; walk 

you in it.' By the truths of the Bible 

God, will direct us in the place where 

we should be. Jesus points in the right 

followed to attain success in newspaper (l 
Many 'have an idea that education worth. 

Bread Loaf Inn admirably and is now consists only in going to school and 
taking over part of the work of Dr. 

work. 

Mr. Whiting emphasized the fact Tennis Tournament E college; this is a decidedly mistaken that newspapers stand on a higher 

Reaches Finals; Rich Wins plane than they are often considered 
Collins the College Comptroller, idea, 

who is on leave of absence this 

D. 
for some of the greatest men 

year. never attended any college A very 
We judge law by the best law- to. After many delays the tennis tourna- ’iberal education may be obtained from 

Freshmen and Upperclass¬ 

men Take Part in Athletics 

yers, not those who are corrupt; men* has reached the finals. we From observation and books. 
the ten entrees of the Senior Class ->udSe business by The great business- 

Speaking of Middlebury College, 
men, not the crooks in business Henry Curtis ’25 and F. B. Rich '25 news¬ 

hazing is a quite recent importation 
papers have their faults and failings A good deal of interest is being taken 

in Women's Athletics this fall, and it 

has been estimated that at least 530 

hours each week are being spent by 

Freshmen and Upperclassmen together 

in either tennis, hockey, or horseback 

riding. 

•Preliminaries in the tennis tourna¬ 

ment have ’been finished with the fol¬ 

lowing winners -and runners-up* Sen¬ 

iors, Helen Sheldon and Lucia Gold- 

thorpe; Juniors, Florence Smith and 

Elizabeth Goodale; Sophomores, Ra- 

’ chel Spear and Laura Anderson; Fresh¬ 

men, Florence Lockerby -and Ruth Pot¬ 

ter. Both the singles and doubles 

matches between the classes will be 

played off This week. 

Due to open rushing, general upper- 

class hockey practice has 'been held, in¬ 

stead of the individual class squ-ad 

practice, thus enabling the girls to play 

their regular positions. For the rest 

of the week there will be individual 

class squad practice, and the inter¬ 

class games will begin the first of next 

week. 

On Thursday, October 16, some of the 

were the longest survivals. Rich fin- For several years it grew much rougher 

and was as a result at least one fellow ally WOn m a 6‘1, 6'0, 6-2 bout' 0f the 
seven Junior entries Edward Twitchell 

way and nature itself tells us the secrets • 

nf God, concerning this matter. 

‘The farmer enriches the soil in the 

also, for human nature always runs the 

same, but if you will judge them on the 
severely injured. -Accordingly the was 

26 and Edward Hickcox '26 proved the | same standards as other lines, you will 
find the level of newspapers to be high. 

trustees and faculty thought it wise spring that he may better production 

in the fall. When in -the full yellow ; 

ears we see the Master s hand we do 

not need to tell what was in His mind 

when He caused the farmer to enrich • 

the soil in the spring. We do n jZ need 

to tell what was in His mind when He 

made Man. Bv Man we do not mean 

every man—not the poor broken wrecks 

of humanity strewn along Life's stream 

rather the stalwart ones who lift their 

faces to the sunlight, and follow in His 

footsteps. Such a one. was David Liv¬ 

ingstone who began at an early age to 

«/, Yes’ to God, and who later opened 

A(nca to Christian Civilization. 

“David Livingstone found the place 

ifl which his plans dovetailed with 
those of -God, 

Out in the world God is calling men 

<*nd women to -become men and women 
of God 

Twitchell won from Hick- strongest. to put it in subjection. Hazing always 
Newspapers do try to tell the truth. cox 3-6, 6-3, 6-1. Paul Wolfskehl easily casts a gloom on a college when un- 

Mr. Whiting spoke of the change in surpassed the five other contesting 

a Sophs. Howard was his strongest op¬ 

ponent; theirs was «a 6-0, 6-4 score. The 
fourteen Frosh had the toughest strug- Edltor‘als cann°t dictate as they used 

' to. Papers nowadays have a 

fortunate results occur and the institu- editorial writing today, saying: Dog- 
tinn is dangerously liable to harbor ma-tism in editorial writing is past. 
black Possibly many of the name. 

Frosh would 'be benefitted by hazing, 

but in the end it would not aid the for suPremac>r: 
more Finally Dunz sur- 

wholesome and constructive influence. passed Young 6-1, S-6, 6-1. There is a college. The primary motive of haz- 
They suggest a line of thought but al- deeided and increasing interest in ten- ing is relieving the new-comers of an low The reader to draw his own con- nis on the College courts this year. amount of freshness and green-ness. elusions. You should know why you 

Do not feel under religious obliga- Vermont Language Teachers Elect hold your opinions and then be as solid 
tion of making use of the limit of cuts. At the annual meeting of Vermont As in regard to them as you wish. 
You have paid so much, for the privil- sociation of Modern Language Teach- In closin Mr. Whiting spoke of 9 
ege of attending classes why not get held in Burlington last Friday, President Coolidge, characterizing him ers, 
your money's worth? October 17, Professor J. Moreno-La- as an excellent example of the typical 

r The more things a college student calle was elected President of the As- New Englander. There is a quality 
participates in the better, as long as he sociation for the year 1924-25. in New England characters that re¬ 
can keep up his studies. Go out *or We all must do likewise. quires companionship but regards 
football, go out for the Blue Baboon, speech as unnecessary. This quality is Upholstering Hr use hold Goods 

i and the Campus, but don’t let scho Furniture Repairing Racked in President Coolidge but he can talk 
spirit rule. GARDNER J. DUNCAN’S when he wants to. He gave several, 

Middlebury is exceedingly fortunate We always question before entering 

upon any undertaking, What is the 

coTr Are we aJble? ‘It does cost to be 

square and straight in all things but 

prosperity comes to those whose lives 

are righteous. It is His almighty power 

He uses To help us in the execu- 
ti°n of His will. Let us go hand in 

| -und v*1 rh Him and the light of Christ 
I *21 shine i 

interesting instances of the President's PICTURE FRAMING 
in having an excellent library. But habit of silence. SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
this, in the Freshman year ,should not 

74 Main St. Middlebury, Vt. upper-class girls in the horseback riding be U3ed only for <he study of c c 

classes enjoyed a trip to the Ea 
Henry H. Eddy, '23, is teaching in 

Mid¬ 

dlebury Community house where a 

chicken pie supper was served. 

the Dean Academy, Franklin, Mass. 
* 4. 

A respect for the Faculty and upper 

classmen ought to be cultivated by 

every Freshman. Informality frequent- GOOSE DINNE ly can be carried a bit too far, but it is 
The National College Straw Vote 

far better to lean more to the ither 
SUNDAY Although the issue of the New Stu¬ 

dent announcing a nation-wide straw 
side. 

Man, when he knows 

*>reat secrets of God, can dovetail 

15 We with its little plans into the 
*re?ter Plans of God." 

m us. 
President Moody, after giving sever- the At 75c 

vote for the colleges has only been ofi aj other practical hints, ended with an 

the press for a few days many colleges appeal that the aim and object for be¬ 
have* already signified a willingness to Candies Refreshments 

ing here should be kept in mind. 
participate. 

Each college will make its own ar¬ 

rangements for conducting the poll. 

The results will then be sent to the New 

Record of Former Midd- 
■ 

Congregational Church j Middlebury Restaurant 
HENRY C. NEWELL. Pastor. U. V. M. Games Telephone G4 

'Continued from Sunday Morning Worship 10.45 A. M. page one) Student offices in New York where 

third game as they will be -tabulated and sent to every 

never was finished but halt- college paper in the country. Student 

free for all fight when the governments, college papers and local 
sndGold 

tral Bible Class for Students 12:00 Noon. territory for that 
contest the (This class is under the direction of Prof. J. 

S. Kingsley, and i^ s-tudyinpr The Practical 
b Application of The Teachings of Jesus.) y 

rjfeen Students are heartily welcome to all 
was in the lead. Fol- 

this unfortunate occurence ath- 
Y. M. and Y. W. C. A.s' are the or¬ 

ganization which will as a rule take 

a | charge of the local voting. 

Jowi service?. 

fetic 
Nations 

^tter of 

Option 

with Vermont became 
aucient history 

a game in 1897 which Ver- 

with the ex- 
of Students Observors in Japan out 

*on. 
fe 1913 

Th 

Fifteen students from Colleges on 

the western Coast visited Japan during through the efforts of Presi- 

0aias, Middlebury and Vermont 
once 

the past summer in order to gather in- 

ea^ more brought face to face formation to lay before the Western 

has °ther on the gridiron and a America Student Convention which 

"• P,JS )ten Played each year since will be held at Asilomar on Monterey 
UceM in 191g 

complete 
ury-Ver 

*ere 

*ith 

lh*n, 
Bay, California, from December 27 to 

summary of the Mid- January 3. Among other questions to 

as coutests s*nce 1913 has f)e discussed by the five or six hundred 

Ws* students who will -be present is the 

1 dlebury 7; Vermont 10 West Coast Inter-Racial Problem; 

Mdl^ury Vermont 0. these students were 
febury g; Vermont 0. Pacific in order that the consideration 

of this question might be based on the 

facts of the case.—The New Student. 

I'ie YOU hav to kno collej men 
and what they want before 

bild shoes to suit them. 

f flltb 

you can 
The new John Ward Fall Styles 
fit their needs with the same 

satisfaction that the shoes 

1913 

7 l»U 
snug 
wil fit their feet. 

sent across the 1915 
>916 On Display By (N ! 0 frame). 

‘ Htldlebury 
Midtlleb 

Middleb 

1917 
F. P. POEV ’•9lg 0; Vermont 0. 

urY 0; Vermont 0. 

Ury 20; Vermont 14. 

Mirin /Ury 6; Vermont 0. 

S”S= S: 
!; IZZ\ 130. 

A T 1919 
FRATERNITIES 

Beatrice Mills, '24, is teaching in 

Montpelier, Vt. Middlel TODAY 

ltveiYs Shoes 
ic 

THE CHOICE OF A CAREER 
NOON CLASS FOR STUDENTS 

In teres ting—Profit a ble 

AT THE 

METHODIST CHURCH. 

4 t 
\t 

RE.G. U. P. PAT. OTP* INCORPOIVATDD 

Stores in New York, Brooklyn, Newark 
and Philadelphia <XS> Address for Mail 
Orders, 121 Duane st., New York City 

rs 
e*-1923, is attending the 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
School i m 
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Melodians Syncopate at Informal 

danced to FROSH ELEVEN TO Tufts Trounced By FROSH GRIDHEN About sixty-five couples 

of the Melodians Saturday 

at the second informal of the 
Blue and White fay a. Evans 

NEW FALL HOSIER^ 
Wool, Si;k 

the tune 

MEET WILLISTON HANDED DRUBBING 
BY VERMONT 

(Continued from page one) 

and one from Hollquist to Papke for 

ten yards gave the Blue and White 

their fourtli touchdown with Capt. 

Klevenow kicking the goal. 

Tufts finally showed its offense late Yearlings to Make First Trip 
the last quarter when a pass from . 

Perry to Bolgcr gained nine yards and of Season , New Power 

a gain of two yards by Schrocder gave Developed in Practice 
them a first down and later a second. 

evening 

season in the gym. The chaperones 

Prof and Mrs. ON SATURDAY for the evening were 

J. S. Kingsley, and Coach and Mrs. 

M Brown. 

A 

and Wool 

$25.00 Buys a Fine Tuxedo Poor Playing Causes Loss | j 

of Game Here last 

Saturday 

ill 

GOLDSToIPE INVISIBLES COAT and PANT FINE F ABRIC 

AND STRICTLY UP:TO-DATE. 

Take-a-Look 

Middlcbury’s Frosh eleven goes to 

Williston, Mass., Saturday, on its first 

trip of the season, with new power and 

new spirit after a strenuous schedule 

of practice. The Yearlings made u very 

poor showing in the Vermont Academy 

game Saturday; lack of teamwork and 
a seeming inability 'to remember signals For your shoes and fine shoe ^ epairing 

f , . , , see our store on Main Street. 
lost to them a game that should have FRESHMEN,LETS GET ACQUAINTED 

into the victory column along Our work is the best. 
Prices most reasonable. 

French fumbled and Middlebury re- 

Middlebury then attempted 

intercepted by 

♦v McCHESNEY, HINMAN 
BOTH PLAY WELL 

covered. 

a forward which 

Schroeder who gained 25 yards on it, 

the ball on the Blue and 

George N. Sh?mbo For That Special Photo 
placing 

White's 10 yard line. T S S T U D E Fumbles and Breaks Pre¬ 

dominate Throughout 

Entire Game 

k We have a very fine 

assortment of 

Hand Carved 

Swing Frames 

French went 

around the end for 5 yards and line 

plunges by Schocder carried the ball 

for the Tufts touchdown. over 
gone 

side the first two of the year. 
Playing a very poor brand of foot¬ 

ball the Freshmen suffered their first Middlebury 

loss of the season last Saturday at the McLaughlin le 

hands of Vermont Academy, 

losing by only one touchdown, the 

Frosh were outplayed at all times by 

The summary: 
Tufts 

Coach Potratz has been doing a bit 
A. J. NOVAK S ine Shoes re Schuster , 

Bolger of shaking up in the squad to ht the 

rt Reed material he has into the places where 
Although W. Rice le- 

Mullen It- 
W. Whitney It 
Reigelman lg_. 

the visitors. Lack of teamwork, fumbl- Carboy c_ 

and the continual grounding of Ehlert rg- 

re 

GOVE’S WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF 
No preparation can be it is needed. 

too good for the game that is impend- 

when '28 meets Williston. The 'HALLOWEEN GOODS 
Finkelstein 
_c True 
_lg Share ing 

Where Qua tty Comes First rg 

mg 

passes lost the Blue team what little ^ass r£ 
1 Brosowsky rt 

Franks rt 

Massachusetts warriors snatched a 13 

to 7 win from Clark on the eleventh SADDLE HORSES FOR HIRE It Wilson 
The only chance they had to score. 

bright spot in the Freshmen’s play were Qruggel re 

several long end runs by McChesney Potter 
Rice qb- 
Papke qb 
Lobo lhb- 
C. Whitney lhb 
Kilbride lhb — 
Hollquist rhb_. 
Leary rhb 
Klevenow fb— 

over | Keene fb 

_le White and» according to reports, they go onto 

le Hosmer the field with a team equal in every 

_qb Perry way it0 that of the scrappy Vermont 

Academy eleven. 

Arnold, who was kicked in the head 

6i Main Street C. F. RICH, Rates—SI .50 for first hour 

$ 1.00 for every hour after re 

and Hinman. 

Middlebury started the game by 

kicking off. Vermont Academy immed¬ 

iately returned the kick which was 

fumbled by Gollnick and recovered 

by the visitors. ‘Here they held and 

Vermont was forced to kick 

The return punt 

COME HDD. 
GET VERMONT!' 

SPECIAL OFFER 
rhl) McDowell 
_rhb Taylor 
,_rhb Clabault in Saturday’s game, once more is able 

_lhb French t0 rattle off signals. Mike Furbush, 

in spite of the terrific pounding which 

he made himself take, is still full of 

TICKETS FOR 

FREE INSTRUCTIONS FOR 

PARTIES OF FIVE 

10 Si 0,00 

ALBERT DURKEE 
Tel. 54-3 

fb Schroeder It may be “Get Vermont Sat¬ 
urday” but you can get good 
things to eat at any time at 
usual place. 

Barn 6, Fairgrounds 2 3 4 Total fight, ready to meet the new opponents, 

26 while McChesney also has recovered 

Wiley, 

Score by periods__l 
Middlebury -0 13 0 7 

... t_t r r. inrlcr Tufts -0 0 0 < i from the pUnishment he took. 

run and a delayed buck put the ball l Schroeder Points by «* feshmen-s ■>««« “HI 
on the eight yard line. After several goal after touchdown, made by Kiev- the field limping atur ay, au e 1 

plunges at the line the visitors went enow, Perry. Referee, Halloran Provi- fit today. And the remainder of the 
f ^ nf <nmp dence College. I mpire, F. W. Bur- team under pressure of hard practice 

over for the only score of the game, Exeter Linesman> Steve White, 

The try for point was good as the quar- princeton Time, four 12m periods, 

ter ended. 

the goal line, 

carried but 15 yards and it was V. A/s New Dress Trimmings 
ROMAN STRIPED SILK BRAIDS 

FANCY SILK BRAIDS 

NOVELTY RIBBONS 

E. E. ROSS 

from 
CALVLS 

FOR 

QUALITY 
is getting into the best of trim for the 

first invasion of foreign soil. 
A*. m 1/ VviV.A.v • < 

Prof. Howard Speaks After an exchange of punts in the se- Middlebury Eleven Ap¬ 
pears to be Favorite 

(Continued from page one) 

Middlebury beat Tufts 2G-7 

FCR THE Professor Frank E. Howard address- 

A completed pass and ed the students at Brewster Academy, 

He also 

cond period Middlebury launched their 

first offensive 

Discriminating OME say that it is never to0 

late to start a good thing! We 

all admit it is better late than 

never! 

S a 15 yard run by Hinman brought the Wolfboro, N. H., October 17. 

ball to the Visitors 40 yard line. How- gave an address in the evening at the 

ever after several fumbles by the Frosh; Congregational church on “Mental Fly- an(j Vermont lost to Springfield <-0. 

Middlebury does not underestimate 

It is 

gies 0-0. 

a an Skinner intercepted a pass on his own giene. 

20 yard line. V. A. kicked out of dan¬ 

ger and the half ended. 

The half opened with Vermont kick¬ 

ing. After several plays an intercepted 

pass gave the visitors the ball. On the 

next play McChesney made a beauti¬ 

ful tackle nailing his man for a loss of 

ten yards. V. A. then kicked but lost 

15 yards on a penalty. After several 

futile attempts at forwards Middlebury 

)} • • • 

the Green and Gold strength, 

certain they will uncover everything 

against the Blue and White bm from 

end to end the Middlebury line is one 

SUITS 

OVERCOATS 

TUXEDOS 

SPORT JACKETS 

BEAUTIFUL SILK HOSIERY 
Like a beautiful school girl at¬ 

tracts a host of new friends 

Humming Bird Pure Silk Hosiery 
all colors only SI .50 

OVER’S 

We are, however, sorry that we 

should be some four weeks late in 

taking up our advertising in the 

Campus for the new schcol year, 

but in a way, it could not be 

helped. 

It is a line solid stonewall of defense. 

'that Harvard found impenetrable with 

in the shadow of the goal posts, a line 

that all opponents have found to be a 

tremendous difficulty in breaking thru 

getting around, and it is upon this 

line that Middlebury is basing a lot of 

confidence and hope on Saturday. As 

for the Blue and White backfield— they 

will account for themselves and in 

ON DISPLAY 

WEDNESDAY andTHURSDAY 
From now on, we will be wilh 

you regularly, and hope to have 

something interesting to say. 

nr 

OPERA HOUSE punted to the visitors’ 30 yard line. 

Vermont after losing 12 yards on a fum¬ 

ble returned the kick 50 yards. The WEEK OF OCTOBER. 2 2 

Frosh again grounded several passes as 

the quarted ended. 

In the final period a fumble by Mid- 

AT 

THE ADDISON HOUSE 

WEDNESDAY, OGT. 22 

Henry Ingalls presents 
creditable fashion too. 

Reynolds Clothing Co. The Bonynge & Barker Law Firm of 

New York City has announced that Mr. 

Harlan, Middlebury 1910, has become 

associated with them in the practise of 

law. 

“THE CHECKER GIRL” dlebury gave the visitors the ball on 

the 35 yard line. However the Frosh | Tickets on Sale at Frost’s Pharmacy 

yielded but five yards in three plays. 

An attempt at a thirty yard drcp-kick 

failed and it was the Frosh’s ball on 

THE REXALL STORE TROY. N. Y. 

ILLS, Representatine 

Admission 50c and 83c 

B. S. 
THURSDAY, OCT. 23 V 

Two passes A cnange of program by tlie 
same company, 

their own ten yard line, 

over the line gained 25 yards, but on 

the next play the ball was lost on a Tickets on Sale'at Frost’s Pharmacy 

At CUSHMAN’S 
LADIES’ WOOL SCARFS 

fumble. The game ended with the ball 

in midfield. 
Admission 50c and 83c 

The Slickest Coat on the Campus! In Dainty Plaids and Stripes. 
A scarf 48 inches long and 12 inches wide, Middlebury ] FRIDAY, OCT. 24 

Freshmen 
Furbush 
Sinclair "UUGGLES;OF RED GAP" 

Mangan Comedy 
Kittle 
Weser Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20 

Jones 
Billings | SATURDAY, OCT. 25 

Wiley 
Watson 

Maynard 
Crawford 
Gollnick 

Vermont 
Academy 
Pierce 
Hitchcock 

At $2.75 Edward Horton and Lois Wilson in 

Aco.v.f.r*T o** ^ 

le. 
l.t. 

S-Ucf&i 

NI CY DORION 

TAILOR 
X Biachi 

Fuller 
Morrell 

lg- fA 
. r1 

No well dressed college man is 
without one. It’s the original, 
correct slicker and there’s noth¬ 
ing as smart or sensible for 
rough weather and chilly days. 

Made of famous yellow water¬ 
proof oiled fabric. Has all- 
’round strap on collar and elas¬ 
tic at wrist-bands. 

Clasp-closing style 

Button-closing style 

Stamp the correct name in your 
memory, and buy no other. 
The “Standard Student” is 
made only by the Standard 
Oiled Clothing Co., N. Y, C. 

Slip one on at 

c. 

V / r.g. 
W£ 7 CUSTOM SUITS 

Emerson r.t. 
PRESSING 

New Cobb Block Middlebury Vt. 

CLEANING All Star Cast in 

“LOVER’S LANE” 

Comedy and News 

Arnold | Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c “REAL SILK 
Herrick 
Hinman | MONDAY, OCT. 27 

Merriman 
McChesney 
Blanchette 

McCann 

v 
Manke 

c 

r e. 

Youse q. 
HOSIERY > y 

wvi (OUR GUARANTEE) 

If in your opinion our hose do not do all 
you expect them to we will give you a 

new pair EREE. 

PIERCE B. SMITH, 

Hauser l.h.b 

Tom Mix in 

“THE HEART BUSTER ’ 

Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c 

Skinner r.h.b. 

Lawler 
Smolenaky 
Taylor 
Score by periods 
Vermont Academy_7 0 0 0 
Middlebury Freshmen 0 0 0 0 
Touchdown, Youse. 
Goul after touchdown, Hauser. 
Referee, Brown, Middlebury. 
Umpire, Long, Middlebury.. 
Head linesman, Haseltine, Bristol. 

f.b. 
Salesman 

1 2 3 4 Total Call on 
7 TUESDAY, OCT. 28 

J. C. TRUDO o 

At C. M. HANKS Willard Lewis and Mary Alden in 

BABBITT” ill]if ')| When you want a Hair Cut, Shave, 

Electric Massage or Shampoo 

67 Main Street 

4 4 

: 
Comedy 

Two Shows—7:10 and 8:30 Admission 20c 
u nli Middlebury, Vt. f 

\ 

__ 
i 


